
Comprising a monthly magazine, website and various supplements and digital products, Furniture 

News offers greater reach than any other brand in the sector – and consequently has the strongest 

advertiser following.

Since 1986, Furniture News has offered market news, insight and new products, and its international 

scope is unsurpassed – it is recognised by the International Alliance of Furnishing Publications (IAFP) 

as the UK’s leading publication.

Furniture News delivers results for every requirement and budget. Read on to discover how to be a 

part of the trade’s B2B platform …
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Reach

PRINT REACH
• Published 12 times a year, plus supplements and show catalogues

• An average of 6000 copies are printed each month, circulating a database of more than 16,000 named 

 decision-makers

Independent retailers – 58.4%

Multiple retailers – 12.2% 

Interior designers – 19.9%

Online retailers – 6.6%

Suppliers, manufacturers and agents – 2.9%
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DIGITAL REACH
Email distribution reaches over 11,300* fully opted-in readers (although this figure changes often as new 

accounts are identified and data is cleansed).

An e-newsletter driving traffic towards the website is mailed to all of these recipients twice a week, and they 

are also supplied with a link to the online magazine each month.

The Furniture News website is the industry’s preferred online platform. Over the year ended September 30th 

2017, www.furniturenews.net attracted an average of 14,002 visits (from 10,787 unique users) and 27,345 

page views each month.

The magazine’s principal Twitter account, @FurnitureNewsED, has 6,047* followers.

* All data correct as of 12.10.17

A proportion of these are also distributed at fairs, and to advertisers and subscribers

Separate mailings to the contract hospitality market – B&Bs, guest houses, hotels, etc – are available

Furniture News enjoys greater reach in print and online than any other sector publication, giving 
advertisers the best chance of success within the competitive domestic interiors marketplace

PRINT DISTRIBUTION BREAKDOWN



Partnerships with key global and national institutions and exhibitions give Furniture News unrivalled 
access to the industry, while special supplements and guides are published to accompany key events

Furniture News is the exclusive UK member of the 

International Alliance of Furnishing Publications 
(IAFP), an established association comprising the 

world’s leading furniture trade publications based 

on quality, circulation and advertiser market share. 

This means that Furniture News is well placed to 

reach international business and facilitate global 

partnerships. 

Globally, Furniture News is also a partner of the 

Sustainable Furnishings Council (SFC), a US-based 

promoter of sustainable practices.

Furniture News is closely connected to the 

UK’s key trade associations, including the British 
Furniture Manufacturers’ Association (BFM), the 

National Bed Federation (NBF), and the industry’s 

dedicated charity, The Furniture Makers’ Company. 

It also supports the aims and objectives of ACID 
(Anti Copying in Design), a body committed 

to fighting intellectual property theft, and is a 

media partner of the Furniture Industry Research 
Association (FIRA), a world-leader in research and 

innovation.

It’s also a partner of the UK’s key furniture trade 

exhibitions. Furniture News is an Official Media 

Partner of the new January Furniture Show, and 

publishes a comprehensive preview of the event, 

plus the Official Show Catalogue.

Furniture News has been the Official Media 

Partner of the Manchester Furniture Show for 

many years, and also publishes that event’s show 

guide. Furniture News also produces a supplement 

previewing show partner the Bed Show.

Media Partnerships

“
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The association manager 

I  have worked with Furniture News for the past 16 years, and as a media partner for the last six. Paul, Sam and the 

team are professional, yet friendly and proactive. They always have the interests of their customer and the industry at 

heart, which is refreshing

Jackie Bazeley, MD, British Furniture Manufacturers’ association (BFM)

“



Editorial Content
Furniture News offers readers an industry-leading complement of regular editorial content

COMMENT: Opinions, advice and observations from the editorial staff and media partners’ principals

NEWS: Industry news, company developments, retail trends, personnel and show updates

INTERVIEWS: In-depth discussions with retailers, suppliers and industry leaders, including: Last Word, a 

Q&A session exploring a key personality’s business philosophies; and Clickthrough, a focus on e-commerce 

pioneers

ON LOCATION: Our team visits a leading or new-concept store to explore its design, presentation and sales 

methodology in person

EVENTS: National and international industry event reports and show previews, plus thoughts from event 

organisers in Fair Comment. Strong international connections make Furniture News well equipped to report 

from global exhibitions in person

RESOURCES: Expert advice columns and state-of-play reports

PROFILES: Company developments, expansions and movements

OUT & ABOUT: A gallery of photos from industry gatherings and parties

KEY EXHIBITION KNOWLEDGE: Extensive coverage of the features and products visitors can expect to 

find at all of the UK’s major exhibitions – Furniture News’ previews and reviews of the January Furniture 

Show, Manchester Furniture Show and Bed Show are the most comprehensive available. Also, look out for 

Showtime, a bi-yearly round-up of key events

PRODUCT FEATURES: Individual product features based on type – monthly Beds & Bedroom, Dining Room, 

Living Room and Furnisher features, and a quarterly Trade Services focus

DESIGNER: Trend forecasts and analyses, design-led products and style discussions

Interview with FindDesign CEO Sarena Shetty Exploring the design of a modern classic – Charltons Furniture’s Bretagne
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“
The independent retailer

I always make sure I put aside 10 minutes every day to read the latest email updates sent from Furniture News – it is 

by far the easiest way to keep up to date with the latest news and developments within the industry

Mike Murray, director, Land of Beds

“



A NOTE ON EDITORIAL SUBMISSIONS
Please feel free to submit articles and ideas for editorial consideration. However, note that while Furniture 

News welcomes hard news, opinion pieces and interview proposals, product promotional items are unlikely 

to be published in print unless they are of particular editorial merit. See page nine for submission formats 

and prices (from £100) if you wish to guarantee insertion.

The Furniture Awards were developed by Furniture News in association with the January Furniture Show. 

The scheme recognises champion suppliers based on products launched at the event across a range 

of categories. Critical acclaim and generous sponsorship has seen The Furniture Awards become an 

important component of the event.

Editorial Content (continued)

FURNITURE
AWARDS

TH
E

Interview with designer Mark Gabbertas Report from Malaysia’s MIFF exhibition
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“
The PR guru

Furniture News has earned its place as a leading trade publication for the furniture and furnishings industry. The 

team are knowledgeable and enthusiastic, and the magazine is well known and well read, with excellent, original 

articles every month, plus more online. All in all, it’s an excellent platform for building awareness of products and 

services within the trade

Jessica Alexander, director, AKA PR, and executive director, National Bed Federation (NBF)

“



Features/Deadlines 2018
JANUARY – ISSUE 346 
Official January Furniture Show Catalogue 
January Furniture Show Preview 
Spring Fair Preview • AIS Furniture Show Preview 
Trade Services • Beds & Bedroom • Living Room • Furnisher
Dining Room
Editorial deadline: 24/11/17 
Booking deadline: 05/12/17

FEBRUARY – ISSUE 347 
London Fabric Show Preview
Living Room • Beds & Bedroom • Dining Room • Furnisher
Editorial deadline: 09/01/18 
Booking deadline: 15/01/18 

MARCH – ISSUE 348 
January Furniture Show Review
The Furniture Awards 2018 Winners
Dining Room • Beds & Bedroom • Furnisher • Living Room 
Editorial deadline: 09/02/18 
Booking deadline: 16/02/18

APRIL – ISSUE 349 
Beds & Bedroom • Furnisher • Trade Services
Living Room • Dining Room
Editorial deadline: 09/03/18
Booking deadline: 16/03/18 

MAY – ISSUE 350 
Long Point Preview
Living Room • Dining Room • Beds & Bedroom • Furnisher
Editorial deadline: 10/04/18 
Booking deadline: 16/04/18

JUNE – ISSUE 351 
Dining Room • Beds & Bedroom  • Living Room • Furnisher
Editorial deadline: 09/05/18 
Booking deadline: 16/05/18

JULY – ISSUE 352 
Official Manchester Furniture Showguide 
Manchester Furniture Show Preview
Long Point Review
Showtime • Dining Room • Beds & Bedroom • Living Room
Furnisher • Trade Services 
Editorial deadline: 08/06/18
Booking deadline: 15/06/18

AUGUST – ISSUE 353 
Autumn Fair Preview • IFHS (Dublin) Preview
Living Room • Dining Room • Beds & Bedroom • Furnisher
Editorial deadline: 09/07/18
Booking deadline: 13/07/18

SEPTEMBER – ISSUE 354
Bed Show Preview Supplement
Long Point Preview
Manchester Furniture Show Review
Minerva Autumn Furniture Show Preview
Dining Room • Beds & Bedroom • Living Room • Furnisher 
Editorial deadline: 07/08/18 
Booking deadline: 13/08/18

OCTOBER – ISSUE 355 
Autumn Fair Review • IFHS (Dublin) Review
Beds & Bedroom • Living Room • Dining Room 
Furnisher • Trade Services
Editorial deadline: 04/09/18
Booking deadline: 10/09/18

NOVEMBER – ISSUE 356
Bed Show Review • Minerva Autumn Furniture Show Review 
Long Point Review
Living Room • Beds & Bedroom • Dining Room • Furnisher 
Editorial deadline: 02/10/18
Booking deadline: 08/10/18
 
 
DECEMBER – ISSUE 357
Yearplanner
January Furniture Show (Preliminary) Preview
Showtime 
Dining Room • Living Room • Beds & Bedroom • Furnisher 
Editorial deadline: 01/11/18
Booking deadline: 05/11/18  

JANUARY 2019 – ISSUE 358
As Jan 2018, TBC
Editorial deadline: 29/11/18
Booking deadline: 03/12/18

The forward features are subject to change, and new features 
and supplements are likely to be announced throughout the 
year. Contact 01424 776100 to discuss your requirements.
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“
The environmental champion

Furniture News is an important – and attractive – source of information for retailers and other furniture industry 

professionals. The furnishings industry has a mighty impact on the environment, and this publication is making a 

difference in ensuring a healthy future, inside and out!

Susan Inglis, executive director, Sustainable Furnishings Council

“



As well as the monthly magazine, Furniture News also publishes a number of special show guides and 
supplements each year, which provide vital exposure at the trade’s key events

Special Publications

JANUARY FURNITURE SHOW (OFFICIAL SHOW CATALOGUE)

As an Official Media Partner of the event, Furniture News has the honour of publishing the 
Official Show Catalogue for the UK’s principal furniture exhibition. Beware of imitations – 
this publication is the official guide to the fair, developed in partnership with its organiser 
and distributed from the foyer and various hall entrances. The guide offers a wealth of 
advertising options designed to truly put an exhibition stand on the visitors’ map. Only 
January Furniture Show exhibitors may advertise in this guide.

BOOKING DEADLINE: TBC/12/18

MANCHESTER FURNITURE SHOW (OFFICIAL SHOW CATALOGUE)

Furniture News has long been the Official Media Partner of the trade’s key summer show, 
held at Manchester Central each July. It continues to publish the fair’s official guide, which 
is mailed with the July issue of the magazine, and distributed from the show’s foyer.

The guide offers a number of advertising options designed to help make an investment in 
the show pay off. Only Manchester Furniture Show exhibitors may advertise in this guide.

BOOKING DEADLINE: TBC/06/18  

BED SHOW PREVIEW SUPPLEMENT

Distributed with the September issue of Furniture News, and to buyers visiting the 
show, this substantial preview supplement offers the latest market insight and product 
knowledge in a comprehensive guide to the NBF event. Only Bed Show exhibitors are 
permitted to advertise in this guide.

BOOKING DEADLINE: TBC/08/18   

THE home of furniture
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“
The exhibition organiser

We always include Furniture News in our advertising plans for our shows. It is a first-class magazine and reaches 

exactly the right audience for us. Over the years we have worked closely with the team, and our association with 

Furniture News has brought in substantial leads

Laraine Janes, director, January Furniture Show/Manchester Furniture Show

“

THE 2018 FURNITURE NEWS TRADE DIRECTORY

The Furniture News Trade Directory is the latest evolution of the traditional printed 
directory we published successfully for a number of years. Now thoroughly redeveloped, 
this classic reference publication has been combined with modern digital assets to provide 
an indispensable resource for retailers looking to source stock, and for suppliers seeking to 
identify the country’s retailers. The definitive guide to the UK’s furniture and furnishings 
sector is packed with useful and inspiring editorial, and updated each quarter.

BOOKING DEADLINE: 07/03/18  



Print Options  

BLEED AREA: The edge 
of the magazine (3mm) 
which is trimmed off by 
the printer, needed when 
an image needs to bleed off 
the page

TRIM SIZE: The final size of 
the published page after 
bleed trimming

TYPE AREA: The safe area 
within the artwork where 
all text should be placed to 
reduce the loss of text into 
the spine and trimmed edge

Double-page spread (HxW)

Bleed size - 303 x 438mm

Trim   size - 297 x 432mm

Type area - 15mm from trim size 

and either side of spine

Rate - £2934

FULL PAGE (HxW)

Bleed size - 303 x 222mm

Trim   size - 297 x 216mm

Type area - 15mm from trim size

Rate - £1569

HALF-PAGE PORTRAIT (HxW)

Trim   size - 260 x 92mm

Rate - £835

HALF-PAGE LANDSCAPE (HxW)

Trim   size - 128 x 188mm

Rate - £835

QUARTER PAGE (HxW)

Trim   size - 128 x 92mm

Rate - £472

EIGHTH PAGE (HxW)

Trim   size - 62 x 92mm

Rate - £225

SPECIAL POSITIONS
Front Cover Package: £3495. The package comprises front cover image with 

strapline, a full-page advert, and a page of supporting editorial. Cover image should 

be a roomshot sized at least 240 (h) x 222mm (w) (to be trimmed to 234 x 216mm). 

Strapline should comprise range and company name only, and, like the image 

used, is under strict editorial control. Supply a choice of high-quality roomshots if 

possible, ideally landscape. Strictly no logos, advertisements or composites. Covers 

independent of these rules can be created in close collaboration with our team, given 

an appropriately longer lead-in time (see ‘other options’ below).

Inside Front Cover Position: £1769. Dimensions as a full-page advert.

Back Cover Position: £1869. Dimensions as a full-page advert.

Inside Back Cover Position: £1669. Dimensions as a full-page advert.

PRINT INSERTS/OUTSERTS

The price of loose inserts/outserts is dependent on weight – please call for details.

Discounted rates will be applied to series bookings.

Furniture News offers display advert options to suit every budget, as well as print advertising options 
too numerous to mention here – plus an in-house design team that can create artwork for a small fee

The essential guide to the UK domestic furniture and furnishings trade

BEST IN SHOW
Your guide to the 

January Furniture Show

NEW DIRECTIONS
Designer Mark Gabbertas 

heads for the hills

DISRUPTING SLEEP
Casper’s bed-in-a-box 
hits the local market 

#334 Jan 2017  |  www.furniturenews.net

Classic Furniture returns to the January Furniture Show, on stand 5-J50 

CoverFinal.indd   1 20/12/2016   11:50FN 334_Section A.indd   1 21/12/2016   16:39
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Print Options (continued)

SUPPLYING PRINT-READY ADVERT ARTWORK

• All files to be supplied as composite CMYK PDFs

•  All images contained within the PDF must be a minimum 300dpi, and CMYK in format

•  Where necessary (see page eight) a bleed area of 3mm must be included on the artwork

•  No Colour Management, ICC profiles or Lab colours should be embedded within the PDF

IF FURNITURE NEWS IS PRODUCING YOUR ARTWORK

Furniture News offers a competitive rate for the creation of adverts. The costs are: £25 for eighth, quarter 

and half page adverts and £35 for full- and double-page spread adverts and upwards. 

The cost to make significant amendments – for example, image or layout changes – to an existing advert is 

half the rate quoted above. Adverts created in this way are the property of the advertiser. Required are:

• A clear detailed brief including text, contact information, logos and corporate colours

• Any text to be imported into an email or saved as a .txt file in Microsoft Word

• Digital images supplied need to be set at a print resolution of 300dpi, in CMYK, saved as tiff, jpg or eps  

 (pictures from the web cannot be used for print)

• Colour references for logos to be sent as Pantone process or CMYK

• An email of the artwork will be sent to you for approval

The editor’s decision in terms of content and placement is final. Furniture News takes no responsibility for 

errors not raised at the point of proofing. Email confirmation must be supplied upon approval of final proof. 

OTHER OPTIONS

Furniture News also offers a wide range of print and packaging options, such as bound-in inserts, high-stock 

inserts, die-cut, spot UV and foil covers, bellybands, barnfolds, false covers and more. We can also produce 

bespoke catalogues and other publications when required. 

SUPPLYING EDITORIAL COPY

Paid editorial placements will be edited to our house style, and proofs will not be provided. The price will 

reflect the number of images required – as a rule of thumb, provide around 100 words per image (a full page 

comprises one to three images and around 350 words). Include printable contact details and product name 

captions. Preferred formats are Word or email text, with jpg images, of as large a filesize as possible. As with 

adverts, editorial images will be printed at 300dpi, so original versions are preferred. No composites/logos.

Supplied editorial (house style)

Double-page spread .................................. £950 

Full page...................................................... £500 

Colour separation ...................................... £100

Advertorials
The prices listed above are for editorial components edited into Furniture News’ house style, and under editorial 

control. To specify an ‘advertorial’, in which the content is not subject to the house style, please refer to the 

display advertisement prices listed on page eight.
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Digital Options

BANNER ADVERTISING

The rates for banners across the Furniture News are very competitive. You can change copy as and when 

desired. The Furniture News website has a range of advertising formats, available on monthly tenancies.

We accept the following formats: Flash files, animated gif files and jpg files. If you cannot supply finished 

copy, for £30 per banner we will create one from images and text supplied.

JOB VACANCIES

To help clients find new staff, Furniture News has developed three competitive packages: the Standard package, which 
comprises a 28-day inclusion on our website’s Jobs page, plus a link on the newsletter; the Premium package, which offers 
all the above (the website entry is boxed with a logo), plus a quarter page advert within the magazine; and our  Print-only 
package, simply a quarter page portrait advert within the magazine.

The content required is job title, salary, location (an address is essential), job description and contact details. 

Job/Directory entry
Job entry (Standard) £59  ............................................... Job entry (Premium) £250  ............................ Job entry (Print-only) £150

Header Banner

Furniture News’ website, email marketing database and regular email newsletter provide a host of 
digital advertising opportunities. 
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Strip banners
Available on home, news, events, interviews, resources, 
profiles, trends, products, magazine & directory pages

Header banner H90 x W940px ........................£500

Body banner H90 x W940px ............................£400
(body banner available in positions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5)

There are five spaces available within each position, these  
will rotate every 5 seconds with any other banners that 
have been added into that position.

Article banner (below)
Available on news, events, interviews, resources, profiles, 
trends & products pages 
 
H250 x W300px .................................................£300

H120 x W300px .................................................£190

Article Banner
H250 x W300

Article Banner
H120 x W300

Body Banner (1)

Body Banner (2)



Digital Options (continued)

EMAIL BROADCAST (E-SHOT)

This is a high-impact method for reaching audiences directly when 

required. Supply your own finished HTML or request a bespoke 

solution. In all cases, include text, good quality images, logo, desired 

links and a subject line. The completed e-shot can be sent to the 

Furniture News opted-in database. Refer to page two for details of 

our digital reach. Copy should be supplied 10 days prior to mailing.

Supplied ..............................................................£350 

From template ....................................................£450

Bespoke ...............................................................£650

E-NEWSLETTER

Newsletters are emailed to our entire database twice a week 

(Tuesdays and Thursdays). There are exclusive banner positions 

available on this platform, and bookings are made per calendar 

month. Furniture News can produce an advert for an additional cost.

Strip banner (top) 650 x 100px ........................£400 per newsletter

Strip banner (1 of 4) 650 x 100px ....................£300 per newsletter
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Strip banner (1)

Strip banner (2)

DIRECTORY PLACEMENTS

With the publication of the 2018 Furniture News Trade Directory, the online directory entries are becoming part of a 
package together with inclusion within the print publication – see page seven for more information.



Contacts/Wider Portfolio
EDITORIAL
Paul Farley, editor-in-chief
Tel: 01424 776101
Email: paul@gearingmediagroup.com 
Twitter: @FurnitureNewsED

ADVERTISING 
Sam Horscroft, sales and marketing director
Tel: 01424 776100 / Mob: 07764 650655
Email: sam@gearingmediagroup.com 
Twitter: @FurnitureNewsAD

Caroline Littler, sales executive
Mob: 07861 231461 
Email: caroline@gearingmediagroup.com 

PRODUCTION
James Ash, production manager
Mike Beales, production assistant
Tel: 01424 775304
Email: mike@gearingmediagroup.com
Nyall McCurrach, digital production assistant
Tel: 01424 776107
Email: nyall@gearingmediagroup.com 
Steve Merrick, copy administrator
Tel: 01424 776108
Email: production@gearingmediagroup.com
 
ACCOUNTS & SUBSCRIPTIONS
Wendy Williams
Tel: 01424 774982
Email: wendy@gearingmediagroup.co.uk
Email: subscriptions@gearingmediagroup.co.uk

Gearing Media Group Ltd, 4 Red Barn Mews, 
High Street, Battle, East Sussex, TN33 0AG
Email: info@gearingmediagroup.com
www.gearingmediagroup.com

THE WIDER PORTFOLIO

Gearing Media Group is a specialist publisher devoted to the interiors trade, and is able to access a range of 
audiences within the sector. Companies wishing to target furniture manufacturers or commercial interiors 
targets might wish to explore the following publications:

Hospitality Interiors
Dedicated to interiors for the 
hospitality industry (bars, 
restaurants and hotels) 

Tel: 01424 776103
www.hospitality-interiors.net

Furniture & Joinery Production
Materials and technology for 
manufacturers of furniture and 
joinery 

Tel: 01424 776102
www.furnitureproduction.net

September 2017  #287

News / Events / Previews & Reviews
Installations / Updates / CNC Machinery

Software / Panels / Materials Handling

www.furnitureproduction.net
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Zoff any from Style Library Contract
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“
The designer

Furniture News is a great advocate of design, and its support to the industry through The 

Furniture Awards is as important as it is appreciated

Rob Scarlett, owner, Scarlett Design UK

“


